Become a Brilliant Club Ambassador

We mobilise the PhD community to support students who are less advantaged to access the most competitive universities and succeed when they get there.

We know that our programmes make a difference to young people progressing to the most competitive universities. While our statistics show this, we know that stories bring the data to life.

Have you completed one of our programmes? Would you like to join our Ambassador programme to share your story with the 100,000 young people we’re aiming to work with over the next five years?

If so, we’d love to hear from you!

We’re recruiting Brilliant Club Ambassadors to:

- Inspire pupils, tutors and partners by sharing how the programme has shaped your journey.
- Get involved in sharing our work with our partners, the media and friends of the charity.
- Be part of The Brilliant Club community, which brings opportunity for training, work experience and other networking events.

As an ambassador, you will receive a welcome and induction session including training and meeting with staff from the charity and current Ambassadors.

Please note that this is a voluntary position, but we will cover all travel and expense costs.

What are we looking for?

- Enthusiastic Scholars Programme or Uni Pathways graduates who are keen to share their experience, and to support pupils from less advantaged backgrounds progressing to the most competitive universities.
- Individuals who are currently studying at university or have recently graduated.
- A commitment to participating in a minimum of five opportunities per year. This could include:
  - Speaking at one of our trips
  - Sharing your experience as part of a workshop or funding pitch
  - Supporting current Brilliant Club pupils with information, advice and guidance about university

Our events take place at universities and other locations across the country and are held during weekdays, evenings, and weekends, so there is a lot of flexibility. Many of our events will also be hosted virtually.
Application process

- Please complete our short application form by outlining why you would like to become a Brilliant Club Ambassador. We would like to hear your experience of The Scholars Programme or Uni Pathways, and we will collect some personal details. To apply, please click here.

- We are accepting rolling application and if you are successful, you will be invited to a virtual interview.

If you have any questions about becoming an Ambassador, please email holly.hinks@thebrilliantclub.org